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Can a determined three-year old inspire them to love again?Injured in a debilitating accident at age
six, Ethan Searle believes women eye him with a mixture of pity and disdain. Heâ€™s tried love
before. He wonâ€™t again. He meets his match in a precocious three-year old who loves him
despite his disability, even while her mother seems bothered by everything about Ethan. Autumn
Reader escaped her abusive marriage with her beautiful daughter and a stack of fear. She canâ€™t
make the mistake of trusting a man again. Autumnâ€™s daughter becomes enraptured by Ethan.
Despite Autumnâ€™s best intentions, she finds herself following her daughterâ€™s example. When
her ex-husband reappears, threatening everyone she loves if she wonâ€™t submit to his demands,
Autumn has to learn to trust or lose her chance at real love.
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Autumn has recently moved back to her hometown after escaping an abusive marriage. She vows
that never again will she place herself or her daughter in the position to have that happen again to
them. But when she meets Ethan Searle at church one Sunday morning, her thoughts about men

quickly change from disgust to desire. Even though his legs were severely injured in an accident
and he is forced to wear braces, it's extremely easy to look past that and see the raw masculinity
exuding from him. But why is it that everything she says seems to anger him?Ethan can still
remember what Autumn looked like all those years ago when he saw her in the hospital after one of
her husband's attacks on her. Now that she's free of him and back home, Ethan is still just as
enthralled by her as he ever was. But he knows Autumn doesn't feel the same. Instead of looking at
who he is, she only sees his mangled legs and braces. Is there anything he can do to make her look
past that?I absolutely adored The Broken Path. I was obsessed with finishing it from the moment I
read the first chapter. I was instantly hooked! The characters were extremely well-drawn and I was
able to connect with both of them almost instantaneously. And Ethan's character, oh man. I've
always had a soft spot for the underdog, but even though Ethan was the underdog, so to speak,
with his handicap, Ms. Checketts still managed to make him sexy as hell. Where can I get me one of
him? Autumn's daughter is absolutely adorable and her character completely rounds out the story,
as well as the secondary story of Autumn's mother and her romantic interests. This is with a doubt a
Recommended Read!HunterReviewed for Joyfully Reviewed

This maybe could have been good, but there was way too much childish behavior happening, and
not just from Britton, Autumn's 2 yr old daughter. Everyone has emotional baggage, and Autumn
and Ethan clearly have their share but, still, that was ridiculous. He was defensive from the get-go,
and she flips out like a 5 year old TWICE in one night because he had a past relationship. And then
everyone says he'll get over her if she doesn't agree to marry him 3 weeks after meeting him. If he
would, what does that say about him?Unless you want to revisit your middle school days, I don't
recommend this story.

What a beautiful love story! The story line had everything...humor, sadness, romance and
suspense. The suspense was intense at times. I must be honest, I enjoyed this book so much I read
it from start to finish in one evening. Little Brittany is just the most gorgeous little girl! Thoroughly
enjoyed her. I think the author did a great job in portraying domestic violence and the struggles for
the victims. And the prejudices against people with disabilities were handled very well. Absolutely
highly recommend this book. It was a disappointment to find the book finished.

I never expected this book to be so good. For a free book, I never expected anything from it. But I
was wrong. It showed how love can cure anybody and how love conquers all. Ethan is so sweet and

loving. Autumn is so lucky to have her. Add in Brittan and it completes a happy family. How can you
not fall in love with Brittan? She is sweet and witty. It has all the ingredients of a good book plus it's
free. Where can you go wrong? Highly recommended.

The Broken PathBy Cami CheckettsEthan Searle is determined to not be seen as a broken man,
even though his legs are damaged from a childhood accident. Autumn Reader has just returned to
her hometown, leaving behind an abusive ex-husband and her trust. But when a chance encounter
at church leads to misunderstandings is friendship even possible?But Autumn's two year old
daughter - Brittan may be just what these two hurting people need to heal. Autumn's mother Nancy
feels that Ethan and Autumn are prefect for each other and goes out of her way to play
matchmaker. But will Nancy's efforts do more harm than good?Meanwhile Nancy is pursuing her
own potential romance with Jacob. But is there hope for something more when in two and a half
years they have only had four dates? Nancy is determined to have something more for both herself
and her daughter.But Autumn's ex, Trent is obsessed with her and can't decide if he wants to get
back together with her or to make her pay for his year in prison. When Trent leaves Las Vegas to
find out if he has a child and to bring Autumn back into his life a life and death situation ensues and
the reader is quite literally in suspense.The Broken Path is a story of rediscovering trust and love.
We must learn to see beyond the physical limitations and rise above the mental ones to grasp what
life is offering us. This is another winner from Cami and time well spent.I was provided a digital copy
of this book by Cami Checketts for the purpose of this review.

I really enjoy this book as well as the others. Autumn gets away from her abusive ex-husband and
goes back home to her mom with her 2yr old daughter. Meets Ethan who has been disabled from
an accident from when he was 6yrs old. His legs are badly damaged, but of course Cami makes
sure the reader knows he is very good looking. Autumn's ex tries to start over again after being
jailed after raping his wife, tries to start over in Vegas, and is doing really well, but just can't forget
his ex, and wants to try to get her back. But when he comes back he finds his ex wife doesn't want
anything to do with him, let the fireworks begin. Great read had a hard time putting it down.Dorothy
Galloway.I just love how all of Cami's books got me from the 1st paragraph loved them.
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